Dear Fellow Participants,
I am Antonio Turrent, a maize production agronomist working at the National Institute of
Forestry, Agriculture and Animal Husbandry of Mexico (http://www.inifap.gob.mx). I am also
a founding member of the Mexican Union of Scientists Committed to the well-being of Society
(http://www.uccs.mx). I have been involved in research on production technology for small
(fewer than 5 hectares) maize farmers for the last 40 years. I am very much concerned with the
process of liberation of maize-LMO in the center of origin and of genetic diversity of maize
and teosinte, the direct ancestor of maize. An ad hoc set of laws has recently been enacted in
Mexico that seems to pave the road for liberating maize-LMO and other LMO in the name of
modernizing farm production. These laws do express concern on protecting native maize
landraces and teosinte from flow of transgenic DNA, but I am afraid that they are bound to fail
in their explicit objective. It is necessary not only to “save” the native germplasm (which is
already done in situ and ex situ), but also to preserve farmer practices (considered archaic by
many) and the agroecosystem for farmers to handle the germplasm in their own objectives.
Would it suffice to freeze and keep Orangutan semen from Borneo with disregard to the homeecosystem in order to “save” that species from extinction?
An introduction to concepts developed collectively through UNEP in COP-MOP and expressed
through CBD, CPB, AHTEG-RA & RM and now SEC has been an eye opening experience and
raises hope that our generation can progress in preserving our GAIA. Reading posted
contributions for building the structure and substance of SEC on biodiversity has been
enlightening to me. I apologize for presenting my case to you several days past the initiation
date.
I will make some proposals on SEC by presenting the case of liberation of maize-LMO and its
effects on native landraces of maize in the center of origin and of genetic diversity of maize.
Please bear with me as I present my case in some detail.
On maize native landraces and sources of local seed
Maize was domesticated some 10,000 years ago by favoring mutations of very few major genes
of teosinte grass. Maize ear relics dated 6250 years ago (Guilá Naquitz caves in the state of
Oaxaca) show intermediate stages between teosinte and modern maize. Some 200 generations
of Mesoamericans developed 59 native maize landraces adapted to a number of agro niches by
harnessing the natural genetic diversity of maize and of teosinte. Their objective was to adapt
maize to different agro niches and to specialize it into different cultural uses as food. They did
this as they developed a set of seed and crop management practices that are now referred to as
autochthonous maize breeding (AMB). By the time of the Spanish conquest, modern maize had
already been developed. However, efforts to refine native landraces for better adaptation to
agro niches and better kernel quality for food continue to be practiced by several million
peasant farming units.
Maize, as a typical case of Allogamy, is a pretty promiscuous species. Some 20 to 30
neighboring males pollinate the ear (female reproductive organ) of each plant. Every plant
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produces some 25 million grains of pollen and some 500 fertile ovaries. There is an obvious
proclivity of the species to DNA flow. Sixty-two Mexican ethnic groups have historically used
this characteristic as a means to developing superior phenotypes for their agroecosystem and
specific uses as food. Scientists who have studied the ways native maize landraces are handled
by small farmers report a ubiquitous set of practices regarded as critical to maintaining plant
vigor and developing further adaptation to agro niches and better kernel quality, inter alia:
a) Bringing home a few ears of allopatric (evolutionarily distinct) parent materials (taken from
maize fields with or without owner permission) for hybridization with own seed. There is
evidence that modern non transgenic hybrids have played a role as allopatric materials in the
last 60 years;
b) Mixing both types of seed and allowing out crossing;
c) Pursuing yield stability across agroecosystem stresses rather than high yields;
d) Imposing rigorous seed selection of progenies on the basis of communally consensed ear and
kernel ideotypes;
e) Interchanging same landrace seed within the community;
f) Seed is normally inherited from family parents or relatives, but can also be bought locally
from farmers known for their high seed quality of specific landraces. This may become an
important factor after severe crop losses.
This set of practices constitutes the core of autochthonous maize breeding (AMB). Repetition
of this method in over two million small farming units for long periods of time is a kind of
parallel breeding that applies simultaneously to 59 native landraces. It should be highlighted
here that the “seed-pollen route” rather than the “pollen-only route” is the main factor of
genetic interaction for maize in Mexico. It is also important to note that new allopatric parent
material may be brought from many kilometers away.
On maize-LMO and its seed market
Maize-LMOs available in the world seed market share ex ante imprecision in the locus of
insertion of each transgenic cassette in each hybrid, although the locus can be known with high
precision ex post transformation. Probably in the process of developing the 50 or more
independent, transgenic events available in today’s world seed market, almost all transgenic
loci were dispersed throughout the chromosome space. This fact makes it possible that all 50
transgenic cassettes could be accumulated into one genotype by planned out crossing.
Another shared characteristic of maize-LMO is that expression of the transgenic cassette is
somatic (in all plant cells) and independent from the resident genome and epigenome, and
competes for plant resources.
Pest resistant maize-LMO share same yield potential with its non-transgenic isoline
homologous. However operational yield of the former may be higher than that of the latter if
untreated, depending on intensity of infestation.
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Cultivation of non food, (industrial-pharmaceutical) maize-LMO is explicitly prohibited by the
set of Mexican laws recently enacted with regard to Biosafety of LMO. However, non-food,
maize-LMO has been liberated in the US, Mexico´s principal source of maize imports.
Increasingly, examples of developed pest resistance to specific transgenes are becoming
known; inter alia:
a) Resistance to Bt maize developed by Busseola fusca (maize stem borer) ten years after
commercial liberation in South Africa;
b) Resistance of Sorghum halepense (weed) to Glyphosate in roundup ready soybeans, also ten
years after commercial liberation in Argentina.
Notwithstanding powerful strategies to slow down the process of pest resistance, (e.g., refugeestacked transgenes) it is inevitable that biological warfare “pest vs control of pest” will ensue,
meaning new transgenic toxins, new pest resistance, and so on. Consequently, new independent
transgenic events will have to be developed, as the obsolete ones are discarded. It is highly
improbable that any maize pest will be driven to extinction by sole maize-LMO technology.
The Mexico legal framework on property rights mandates that ownership rights on a transgene
apply to any plant that carries that transgene. The route to plant transformation into that
transgene (whether intended or not) bears no effect on ownership. Any producer who sells a
transgene transformed seed would have to pay royalty to the owner.
Socioeconomic considerations around maize-LMO liberation in Mexico
Maize is the basic staple food of Mexico. Direct consumption of maize grain provides about 60
percent of the caloric intake and 40 percent of the protein intake of the national diet. In the rest
of the world, however, maize is used principally as animal feed. It should be obvious that
quality of grain as human food and animal feed is substantially different.
There are at least two practical reasons why the genetic integrity of native landraces of maize
must be protected for the sake of food security in Mexico:
1) Native landraces of maize have no substitute for the nearly 600 food preparations and
beverages. Each of those preparations requires a specific type of maize. Mexican cuisine has
recently been declared “intangible patrimony of mankind” by UNESCO. This patrimony is
inseparable from Mexican maize native landraces;
2) Only three million hectares out of nine of the maize agroecosystem of Mexico are prime
land, while six million hectares have suboptimal geo-edaphoclimatic conditions. The model of
industrial agriculture (mechanized, modern hybrid maize production) is successfully practiced
at present in the former fraction, while peasant farming dominates in the latter. After sixty years
of public and private efforts on maize modern breeding in Mexico, no hybrid or openpollinated technology competes successfully with native maize in lower quality land. That is
why 50 percent of the maize agroecosystem is planted with native landraces, 25 percent is
planted with modern hybrids, and the rest is planted with seed that is a product of their genetic
interaction.
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A hypothetical commercial liberation of maize-LMO in Mexico would probably extend to the
maize agroecosystem’s three million hectares of prime land. Measures for preventing flow of
transgenic DNA into native maize would have to be relaxed like elsewhere in the world, only
preventing the “pollen-only route” to gene flow. Furthermore, preventing the “seed-pollen
route” would be nearly impossible in the center of origin and diversification of maize.
Coexistence of maize-LMO and native landraces is nearly impossible in this scenario or any
other that involves maize-LMO liberation in Mexico, if genetic integrity of native maize is to
be truly protected.
Native maize coexistence with maize-LMO is nearly impossible in Mexico for at least a
number of factors of irreversible and progressive accumulation of transgenic DNA in the
former, inter alia:
a) Autochthonous maize breeding: massive hunt for allopatric parent materials, massive seed
exchange at community level, “seed-pollen route” to genetic flow;
b) Transgenic cassette loci dispersal in the chromosome space in more than 50 independent
transgenic events in the world seed market;
c) Reproductive biology of maize akin to gene flow;
d) Increasing number of independent transgenic events due to novel characters or to
obsolescence of old transgenes.
The possibility of accumulation of transgenic cassettes in maize would be nearly irrelevant for
maize producers who do not grow their own seed. For those who grow their own seed,
however, the dispersion of loci in the chromosome space should be a cause of concern, inter
alia:
a) There might be a deleterious threshold to transgenic cassette accumulation in successive
progenies of transformed native maize affecting genome controlled characters: resistance or
adaptation to biotic and abiotic stress, food and feed safety, etc.
b) The diverse genetic context of native maize landraces would probably play a yet unknown
role as accumulating transgenic cassettes meet the resident transcriptome, proteome,
interactome and metabolome with similar impact as in the previous point.
Finally, ownership rights protected by Mexican law will act against AMB and growing native
maize, as small producers and sellers of high quality native maize seed would be eliminated in
practice (like elsewhere e.g., “the Monsanto Canada Inc. vs Schmeiser case on canola”) as its
seed becomes contaminated with transgenic DNA. By the way, modern maize growers of
northern Mexico are forcefully lobbying the government for maize-LMO liberation.
Unanswered questions like those mentioned, are critical to Mexico, since maize is the basic
staple. Deplorably, no national sources of funding have been opened to pursue those questions
so far. However, the lack of scientific knowledge should not be a reason to downplay the risks
(Annex III, AHTEG RA&RN).
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Mexico is not the only center of origin and of diversification that is threatened by liberation of
LMO. Honduras, like Mexico and Guatemala are part of Mesoamerica sharing maize’s center
of origin and diversification. Honduras allowed the liberation of maize-LMO some years ago,
probably without an ex ante evaluation of risks. I wonder if ex post evaluation will consider the
fate of native maize landraces. Andean countries like Bolivia, Perú, Ecuador, Colombia, and
Chile are very important centers of diversification of maize.
India is the center of origin and of diversification of Brinjal (eggplant), a most important
vegetable. Like maize in Mexico, there are plans to liberate brinjal-LMO. Liberation of Btbrinjal in India was postponed by court through a one year moratorium till scientific knowledge
on safety as food is gathered. I hope that ex ante evaluation on impacts on the native brinjal
landraces are also conducted. Are there more examples I am not aware of?
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